
New collaboration and increased digital presence - Cellaviva is gearing for growth

NextCell Pharma AB ("NextCell") today announces that they, via its biobank Cellaviva, have entered into a partnership with Bonzun Health
Information AB ("Bonzun"), who are providing the first global health app for pregnant women.

Bonzun has launched the first virtual midwife for pregnant women which can be downloaded in Appstores under the name Bonzun Pregnant. The app is
currently available in 79 countries worldwide under the name Bonzun and in Sweden under the name Min Graviditet.

The collaboration has been entered into with the common goal of strengthening the work of sharing knowledge and to provide information and support to
prospective parents during pregnancy, in order to promote health and save lives. CEO Bonnie Roupé founded Bonzun in 2012. The service was developed in
collaboration between Karolinska Institutet and the Swedish Midwifery Association and has since been downloaded over 2 million times. In the app, you
follow your pregnancy and what is happening in the body, from the first few weeks until after giving birth. It can be compared with a virtual midwife and
provides information week by week about what changes one can expect as a pregnant woman. With the collaboration, prospective parents can now be
properly informed about Cellaviva's family saving of stem cells and its benefits.

"Being pregnant is very normal for hmans, but to the individual nothing about a pregnancy is normal. Over the past 300 years, this problem has been dealt
with in Sweden by making regular visits to a midwife, but I think it is an outdated way of looking at healthcare. As a worried prospective parent, one wants
to find out things at once and not be referred to the opening hours of maternity care centers,” says Bonnie Roupé, founder of Bonzun.

"The high ambitions we have for Cellaviva are definitely matched by Bonzun and Min Graviditet, who have support from the WHO, and UNICEF. Pregnant
parents' knowledge of stem cells in Sweden is minimal and innovative solutions are needed to nurture and develop our strong brand and offering, this is
true milestone.” Says Sofie Falk Jansson, Marketing Manager for Cellaviva.

Today's parents are digital, connected and strive to be well-informed, the collaboration with Bonzun and Min Graviditet is a natural step in Cellaviva's
strategy to be seen among Sweden's pregnant women along with scientifically substantiated content. Bonzun has received several awards, including "Top
pregnancy app" by Baby London and the Sun and "Top health app" by Bayer.

This information is the information that NextCell Pharma AB is required to disclose under the EU Market Abuse Regulation. The information was provided
by the below contact person for publication on 20 June 2019.

For more information about NextCell Pharma AB, please contact:

Mathias Svahn, CEO
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Phone: 08-735 5595

E-mail: info@nextcellpharma.com

Website: www.nextcellpharma.com

                www.cellaviva.se
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Twitter: https://twitter.com/NextCellPharma

About NextCell Pharma AB:

Stem cells are expected to change the way how many of today's life-threatening diseases are treated. NextCell

Pharma AB develops ProTrans, a drug candidate consisting of stem cells for the primary treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases as well as for
use in kidney transplants. ProTrans consists of selected stem cells derived from the umbilical cord tissue with NextCell's patent pending selection
algorithm. NextCell operates the stem cell bank Cellaviva, which is Sweden's first and only IVO-approved biobank for family-saving of stem cells from
umbilical cord blood and umbilical cord tissue.

About Bonzun Health Information AB:

Bonzun develops digital services in the fields of pregnancy and health to support future parents. Through the Bonzun Gravid and Bonzun IVF services,
Bonzun contributes to a better understanding of health both physically and mentally before and during a pregnancy. The digital services help prospective
parents feel well-informed and secure during a time in life that can both feel exciting as well as uncertain. Bonzun educates and shares knowledge to
people in all corners of the world with evidence-based information written in easy-to-understand manner and with functions that facilitate everyday life while
waiting for a child.


